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Before the IDEA
• Only one in five children with disabilities was
educated
• More than 1.75 million children with significant
disabilities were excluded from the education system
• Another 3.5 million children with disabilities did not
receive appropriate services
• Close to 100,000 children were in institutions

The Stage is Set for IDEA
• Federal, state and local legislation, judicial cases, and family
advocacy. led to PL 94-142
• Families unite and advocate:

– Parent Groups met in 1950 in MN to form what is now called The Arc
– NDSC founded in 1973
– Parent groups advocated for state laws and collaborated with disability
law groups to file lawsuits

• Brown v. Board of Education, 1954, & 2 successful US district Court

cases in 1971

– PARC v. Commonwealth of PA – The court ruled that the state could not
deny an individual's right to equal education based on an intellectual or
developmental disability. Case helped establish “free appropriate public
education”, “zero reject” and “least restrictive environment”. Cited
Brown v Board of Education Supreme Court case.
– Mills v Board of Education of DC expanded right to FAPE to other
disabilities.

• 27 federal lawsuits followed these cases prior to 1975.

First Version of IDEA Passes in 1975
• First version of federal special education law – P.L. 94 142 The
Education for All Handicapped Children Act (EHA) – passed in
1975 on bipartisan vote and signed by Pres. Ford. (Later
renamed IDEA)
• A civil rights law based on the 14th Amendment to
constitution.
– Requires FAPE for all in LRE, IEPs, and ensures due process and
procedural safeguards
– Part B permanently authorized and includes state grants – assists
states in fulfilling their constitutional responsibility to education
students with disabilities (SWD)

Challenges to New Law
• Newly elected President Reagan’s budget proposal in
1981 would have consolidated special education
programs authorized under P. L. 94-142 and forty-four
other education programs into state block grants and
drastically reduced total special education funding
• After protests from advocates and Members of Congress
the proposals were withdrawn
• President Reagan also promised in his campaign to
abolish the US Department of Education

More Challenges
• In 1982 the Reagan Administration issued new proposed
regulations for Pl 94-142 that would have drastically
diminished important provisions and rights in the regulations
• Letters to ED from 350 Members of Congress and over 100,000
letters from advocates to ED and Congress opposed proposed
regulations
• Proposed regulations beaten back

Daughter Laura Born in 1982
•No info on Down syndrome
but support from other
parents
•First two years in hospital:
was refused operation then 2
open heart surgeries (more
later)
•Urged to “put her away”
and told everything she
would not do

TIP: Don’t accept negative assumptions –
presume competence

Continued Progress
• After tumult, in 1983, Reagan brought in Madeleine Will, a parent, as
OSERS Assistant Secretary (who served until 1989)
• Will’s priorities included:
– Inclusion initiative and teacher training
– Early intervention and preschool services
– Transition Services
– Supported employment
• All of these priorities were included in reauthorizations. Continued
improvements to the law in several reauthorizations on bipartisan
basis. Law’s name changed to IDEA in 1990.
• Sen. Weicker, a parent, played key role in funding.
TIP: Identify and nurture champions!

1984. President Reagan signed a resolution proclaiming
Oct 1984 as National Down Syndrome Month.

L to R – Senator Lugar (IN), Madeleine Will, OSERS
Assistant Secretary, George Will, parent, Diane
Crutcher, NDSC Executive Director and Tom O’Neil,
NDSC President

Virginia Advocacy 1992-1995
• Organized successful bipartisan school district and
state-wide advocacy efforts on funding and equitable
staffing for students with ID, reducing speech therapy
ratios, and retaining civil rights in Virginia regulations
• As a result, district special education funding saved,
state legislation passed, new $3 million per year state
funding for students with ID, increased $ for speech
therapy and protected civil rights and parental
involvement in VA regs.
TIP: Don’t believe experts who say “It can’t be done!”
TIP: Reframe the debate in positive terms.
TIP: Organize and mobilize effective coalitions!

Families Make a Difference in VA

TIP: Build support through media

National Scene Changes in Early 1990s
• 1994 election - Republican Revolution and Rs control both House &
Senate: Gingrich new Speaker of the House with Tea Party and
Contract with America
• Big Congressional turnover and staff cuts – few familiar with IDEA
• Unfunded Mandate Reform Act of 1995 passed – some referred to
IDEA as an unfunded mandate
• Proposals to eliminate Department of Education
• FY 1996 ED appropriations included drastic cuts. Federal government
shut down twice and thirteen stopgap spending measures, called
continuing resolutions or CRs, were passed to keep programs
operating

TIP: Maintain positive relationships with Members in both
parties and frame your message to appeal to all

A Perfect Storm for Reauthorization
• 1993 OSERS told Virginia it could not cease educational services to students with
disabilities who misbehaved in school, even if misconduct not caused by the child’s
disability - $50 mil to be withheld. 1994 court gave temporary reprieve to VA. Focus
on discipline, expulsion, and “cessation of services”
• Part B permanently authorized - discretionary parts to expire in 1994
• IDEA amended through other laws, statements in hearings, and House 1994 IDEA
bill showed that Congressional Democrats and Republicans wanted IDEA
amendments, particularly discipline, cost, and “paperwork”
• Gang of 6: the American Association of School Administrators (AASA), the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT), the National Association of Elementary School
Principals (NAESP) , the National Association of Secondary School Principals
(NASSP), the National Education Association (NEA), and National School Boards
Association
• Gang of 6 wanted changes to funding, “school safety”, expulsion, attorneys fees,
paperwork reduction (IEPs) and increased “flexibility”

Coordinated Negative Media Campaign Targets
Children with Disabilities

Bad Bill Racing Through the House
• Disability advocates unable to access offices. Traditional inside the beltway
approach not working. Disability groups focused on narrow disability-specific
issues. Worked hard but not getting anywhere
• July 27, 1995, the House Committee on Economic and Educational Opportunity
issued a staff discussion draft of its bill to reauthorize IDEA. “All Hell broke out”
• August 1995 NDSC became involved in reauthorization with reports, action
alerts, mobilized advocates and meetings with other groups and on the Hill
• February 1996 bipartisan Senate bill approved by Committee on unanimous
vote
– Senators Ashcroft and Gorton announcedd will try and amend on the Senate
floor
• April 18, 1996, H.R. 3268, The IDEA Improvement Act of 1996, introduced by
Cong. “Duke” Cunningham (R-CA). No Democratic sponsors. On a fast track for
committee vote on May 9

TIP: Don’t wait for a crisis to get in the door. Inside the beltway advocacy
not enough – need grassroots involvement.

House Consensus Group Emerges
• House Subcommittee voted out a very bad partisan bill on April 24,
1996. Met and joined forces with Madeleine Will and Patty McGill
Smith, NPND ED, that day, “Those three women”, as we were
referred to, met with general ed group leaders that day and found
that we all hated the bill for different reasons, and agreed to work
together to try and stop and re-rewrite the bill together
• Drafted action alert that went out from general ed and disability
groups and to parents through NPND Friday Fax. Letter to
Committee Chair Goodling signed by 26 general and special ed,
disability and parent groups
• “Those three women” met with Chairman Goodling on May 1 and
Gang of 6 leaders also met with same request
• On May 2, Mr. Goodling agreed to a consensus group to try and
come to agreement on a tight timeline. CCD met May 5 to discuss
who would participate and Madeleine urged “big tent”

Parents Lead House Consensus Process
• House stopped action and allowed intense negotiations among
groups. Met 10 to 14 hours per day for 9 days with “Those 3
women” representing parents and moderating. CCD Co-Chairs
and other national group leaders at the table. Others came to
the table when their issues come up. Discipline group met
separately.
• On May 14, 1996 the Consensus Group completed its bill. 39
participating groups had reached consensus on over 100
amendments to H.R. 3268, except one, cessation of services
for certain students with disabilities. (NSBA and AFT supported
cessation.) Over 80 agreed to support consensus.
• House passed bill that did not include many consensus
recommendations.
• Disability “Outriders” attacked bill and consensus process.

Back to the Senate
• Sen. Lott replaced Sen. Dole as Majority Leader. Dole tried on
his last day to get the Senate to pass the bill.
• Senate tried to get agreement on bill but Senators Ashcroft
and Gorton refused.
• July 1996 Senators Frist and Harkin met with small group of us
and asked consensus group to reconvene. Met, but after
threats and demands, disability/parent leaders walked out.
• Asked Dave Hoppe, Lott’s Chief of Staff, to help resolve
Ashcroft’s discipline issue and he did but time ran out for that
Congress.

The Hoppe Consensus Process
• Dave Hoppe reached agreement with R and D leaders in the Senate and
House to halt the usual Congressional process and have a bipartisan work
group where 1.) key R and D House and Senate staff and representatives
from the Administration would “pre-negotiate” and draft a compromise bill
and 2.) once a week, a meeting open to all disability and general and
special education advocates would be held when decisions of the
bipartisan working group would be reviewed and members would hear
feedback from the field with Hoppe as a neutral facilitator. Work group
discussions confidential. Deal was everyone had to agree to final bill.
• 10 meetings held. Families and self-advocates came from across the
country at their own expense from as far away as Hawaii. No reporters.
• Consensus reached! May 7, House and Senate committees approved
consensus bill. May 13 bill passed the House.
TIP: Tell your personal stories tied to the policy objective.

Consensus!
• Senator Jeffords, Senate Committee Chair: “This legislation is
the result of four months of intense discussion among
Members of the committee, the House Committee and
officials from the US Department of Education. The process
followed in developing the legislation was unprecedented.
The cooperation of demonstrated by everyone was
extraordinary.”

Last Minute Hitches in Senate
• VA Governor Allen statement on day the bill was before the Senate:
“Yesterday Congress languidly bowed to the Clinton Administration
in acting to use IDEA to block state and local efforts to ensure
discipline and safety in their classrooms and schools. Both the White
House and Congress piously claim…” CNN debate with Gov. Allen.
• Sen. Gorton’s amendment would permit State and local education
agencies to develop their own uniform discipline policies. Would
have decimated IDEA civil rights protections. Vote crossed party
lines: 48 yes, 54 no.
• Sen. Smith’s amendment would require courts, before awarding
attorney’s fees to parents, to consider the financial impact that the
award would have on the school district. Tabled 68 to 31.
• Consensus bill passed 98 to 1 on May 14, 1997.

IDEA 1997
• Access to, Participation in, and Progress in the General
Curriculum
• Accountability: Inclusion in State and District
Assessments and Alternate Assessments
• Increased inclusion and greater parent role
• Functional Behavioral assessments/plans/positive
strategies, interventions, etc.
• Manifestation determinations and NO cessation of
services, voluntary mediations
• Increases professional development

IDEA Bill Signing Ceremony at the
White House

IDEA 97 Bill Signing

President Clinton with Dave & Greg Hoppe
and Members of Congress

Attempts to undermine IDEA 97 Began
Immediately
• Congress and Secretary under attack to reopen
issues resolved in IDEA 97. Groups demanded
weakening changes in the law and regulations.
• Either misunderstanding or misrepresenting the
law.
• Regulations final after 2-year battle and delay.
TIP: Remember passing the law is just the first step, then appropriations,
regulations, guidance and implementation.
• Testified before House Education & Workforce Committee

NDAC Members at 2017 NDSC Convention
Advocate to Save Medicaid

TIP: Sometimes we stop bad things from happening and
sometimes we make improvements possible!

MasonLIFE Capitol Hill Interns with
Cong. Gregg Harper

TIP: Self-advocates are the most
important advocates!

